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GL’S MAY 2012

Summer Fun Giveaway
SUN

MON

TUE

Snag summer’s sartorial stars
and conquer everything from
cannonballs to a li’l surfside
crush-catching.
TO ENTER • Log on to girlslife.com •
Look for the WIN TODAY box • Click
on the prize and enter • Check the
WINNERS’ LIST each Friday • ENTER
AS MANY TIMES AS YOU WANT! •
U.S. residents only.

6

10 surf-happy sistahs hang
ten in a swim shirt from
Coolibar. $55 (XS-M)

13

7

6 will look purrfect in a pair
of Hello Kitty flip-flops from
Sanrio. $7 (5/6, 7, 8, 9/10)

WED

THU

2

3

4

5

3 gals will get in shape while
sporting this ClimaPower Tank
from adidas. $40 (S-XL)

10 get footloose in a pair of
cutoff denim shorts from
Amethyst Jeans. $34 (0-24)

1 makes others green with
envy when she wins these
shades from Chilli Beans. $48

10 strut their stuff in these
Bamboo woven sandals from
MakeMeChic. $16 (5.5-10)

5 get dotty with Gossip’s Blue
Jean Bikini reversible
top and bottoms. $66 (S-L)

8

9

10

11

12

10 cool cats throw an
impromptu pool party in this
PilyQ tankini. $166 (S-L)

24 babes get ready to boogie
in a graphic fringe tank
from Mambo. $40 (S-XL)

17

18

8 daring divas make a
statement in this neon stripe
skirt from Jolt. $13 (S-XL)

5 mateys hit the seas with
Fashion to Figure’s Striped
Canvas Sailor Satchel. $42

15

16

5 crush on this Sweet Heart 5 lovelies light up the night in
bikini top and bottoms
a neon yellow crop top from
in aqua from Reef. $62 (XS-L) Almost Famous. $30 (S-XL)

10 shady sweeties slip on
Round and About sunglasses
in tortoise from lulus.com. $9

10 snaky sistahs score a pair
of PilyQ flip-flops in bronze.
$48 (5/6, 7, 8, 9/10)

22

23

5 lovebugs fall head-overheels for this Ruby floral tank
from Lovemarks. $44 (XS-L)

27

10 champs run off rockin’ a
pair of hot pink sporty shorts
from Soffe. $20 (XS-XL)

21

1 will go wild for
this bohemian beach
bag from Bongo. $40

28

5 hunnies hit the beach
in Hobie’s G’Day Gorgeous
one-piece. $50 (S-XL)

SAT

1

14

20

FRI

4 rainbow-bright babes
rock this Sili watch from
Ice-Watch. $110

29

10 show off their pedis in
GoMax Cutout Cage Sandals
from lulus.com. $32 (6-10)

5 make a splash in Gossip’s
Wipe Out tankini with
reversible bottoms. $70 (S-L)

30

1 mamacita looks muy caliente
in a pair of Chilli Beans sunglasses. $48

5 are right on time wearin’
a light pink watch from
RUBR Watch Nation. $25

24

10 flowery femmes win
this Cosette Floret clutch
from lulus.com. $31

GRAND
PRIZE
Lookin’ haute this summer
will be oh-so breezy for one
beach babe. She’ll soak up
the sun in a scorchin’-hot
$500 wardrobe from Mambo
that’s stocked with stylish
tees, tanks, sunnies and
flip-flops. Get a sneak peek
at bonton.com.

10 cuties put a lid on it
with this ice blue Gigi
sun hat from Coolibar. $19

19

5 queens catch a Kings of
1 beauty gets carried away by
Neon bandeau monokini from this sunny coated canvas tote
The Bikini Lab. $52 (S-L)
from Jane Marvel. $93

25

26

10 parade down the boardwalk
in a pair of PilyQ flip-flops in
paisley. $48 (5/6, 7, 8, 9/10)

5 dolls design their own tee
with a gift certificate from
Lotty Dotty. $50 (XS-XL)

31

